FEATURED ROUTE

WILLOW SPRINGS

DISTANCE: 3.3 miles  HIKING TIME: 1:15  DIFFICULTY: moderate

IDEAL FOR: Mountain bikers, pets, families, trail runners

PERKS: Tree-covered, wooded route offers shade throughout most of the journey. Many places on the southern portion of the trail for dogs to cool or find a drink. Mountain bike-friendly trails with angled curves and some natural and man-made jump elements.

PRECAUTIONS: For an alternate, shorter route use “Vomit” connector trail (see this symbol on the map below) near Indian Springs parking area. Trails are well used bicyclists, be cautious of riders/pedestrians. About 100 feet of this route uses Issaqueena Lake Road. Horses are not permitted on Wounded Knee Trail.

May be slightly challenging to locate Thads Trail from Issaqueena Lake Road.